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Passing the Word Along

The Brunswick ‘ Ultona” plays all 
records at their best.

Hear them at the Palm Confectioners'
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JF your immediate need is a de
pendable. painstaking handling of 
some business or financial matter, 
read the last paragraph of this ad
vertisement. Our desire is to go 
less directly to the point.
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CUOI GHS CARBOLIC
COMPOUND

For disinfecting where Contagious or 
infectious diseases are pres ^¡ling.

CARBOLIC COMPOUND is a power
ful Germicidal mixture ar.d by its use 
will improve general stable conditions.

C. I. CLOUGH CO
RELIABLE DRUGGISTS.
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'■T'*HERE'S a good fellowship between 1 car-owners which makes everybody 
anxious that the other should get all the 
benefits going in the

is a. rts-

handling of his car.

That s why there is 
mouth advertising 
Side wall Tires.

so much mouth-to- 
of Firestone Gray

story of the better- 
is getting this year 

The

One man tells the 
than-ever work he 
frem the Gray Sidewall Firestones, 
other buys a set—and so the good word 
passes along.

TIRES
Most Miles per Dollar
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Democratic conrrcsMnen are com- 
piainmg because a bold-over cbaplin 
in the Hous* has 
deliver no more 
Speaker's rostrum 
British league of nations. But what 
a howl they would have set up if he 
had been allowed to pray on the 
other side of the question
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Result—wonderful and constantly grow
ing numbers of this tire all over the West.

Cigarettes made to 
meet your taste!

Cameis are offered you as a cigarette entirely
ocs ui ordinary—a flavor and smoothness
oner be:'.re attamec. To best realize their qual- 
~y compare Camels with any cigarette in 
the TTcriti at any price!

Cér-jth flavor s 9c refreshing. so enticing, it will 
vc yoo aa crjoe—it ts so new and unusual. That’s 
v.'**sr expert b end of choice Turkish and
dacnoe xc>?-r. tobacco gives you! You’ll prefer 
tus iaead so e.ther idrdof tobacco smoked straight!

A: yoc smoke Camels, you'll note absence of 
ary œçfeflEaat aguretty aftertaste or any un- 
pieauacJ «garvtty odor. And. you'll be delighted 
T. tLXxr.'tr that you esn smoke Camels liberally 
wzthoot tiring your taste!

Tixt Camels at any angle—they surely suppi} 
caçaaes-x occtentmer.t beyond anything you ever 
ezçerji'.ced. They’re a cigarette revelation!

Y rm do no* trss coupons, premiums or gifts. 
You .7 prefer Camels quality!

13 cents a package
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